
Parade Start/Opening Ceremonies (Waterline Rd. at Far West Blvd) : 9:00 AM 
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Freedom Festival: Immediately after the parade 
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Parade Route: Far West Blvd to Chimney Corners 
Parade Line-Up: 
-Motorized vehicles participating in float contest line up by 8:00 AM. (Register at 
NWACA.org) 
-All other motorized vehicles line up by 8:30 AM 
-Pedestrians (organized groups: Scouts, gymnastic groups, robotics, etc) walking in 
the parade line up by 8:30 AM followed by individuals on scooters, bikes, pulling 
wagons, etc. 

 

Pedestrians participating in the parade line up on the 
north-west side the street (Far West Blvd.), west of 
Waterline Rd. Pedestrians encouraged to access parade 
line via Greystone Dr. (or Deepwoods Dr. or Cat Hollow 
Dr.) to W Rim Rd (or Waterline Rd.) to Far West Blvd. 

 
 
 
 
 

Motorized vehicles participating in the parade line up on the 
south-west side of the street (Far West Blvd.), west of Waterline 
Rd. Vehicles encouraged to access parade line via 
Greystone, Valburn, Ladera Norte to Far West Blvd.; 2222 (or 
360), Lakewood Dr., Driftwood Dr., etc to Ladera Norte to Far 
West Blvd. (North Hills Dr. at Far West Blvd will be closed to 
through traffic). 
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Parade end: 
-Motorized vehicles with float participants attending Freedom Festival will veer to the left 
side of Far West Blvd. - just east of Chimney Corners to briefly stop for individuals to exit. 
-Vehicles will merge into traffic, turn left onto Hart Lane to find parking in the North West 
side of the neighborhood. 

Freedom Festival: 
-Fun activities including music by School of Rock, 
petting zoo, face painting, business booths, 
water, snow cones, watermelon, porta-potties, 
hand washing station and more! 

 
-Motorized vehicles without pedestrians attending Freedom Festival will veer to the right 
side of Far West Blvd. just east of Chimney Corners to exit area. Visit NWACA.org for more information 
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